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A big thank you goes out to our Woodland families for making this an amazing
school year! A special thank you to our wonderful PTO and CIRCLES groups

for all of the wonderful things they do for our students throughout the year.   We
truly are lucky to have the best families!!



★ Last Monday Memo… until August! It has been an absolute honor to finish my third year
as Woodland’s  principal.   We have had quite a few challenges this year with COVID.  I am
in awe of the support and resilience our students, staff and families (both virtual as well as in
person) demonstrated to still make this year amazing. As we complete this year, we would
like to congratulate Mrs. Roush-Tack on her well deserved retirement.  She will be dearly
missed and I am confident she will be visiting us a few times next fall.  Mrs. Loso will be
moving down to fourth grade next year and we will be hiring a new fifth grade teacher
hopefully soon!   Over the summer, I plan on spending time with family and friends I
haven’t seen for so long and making plans for an amazing 2021-2022 school year! I hope
you are able to take time and recharge with your family and friends as well.  Thank you once
again for all you do as we cannot do this work alone. Take care and I hope to see you out
and about.  If not, I look forward to seeing you all in the fall!
Sincerely,
Mrs. McCarren

★ Calling all kindergarten and young five students- Enrollment is still continuing for our
incoming Kindergarten and young 5s students. Online enrollment is at
https://portageps.org/enrollment/kindergarten/. Once I have more information on our
Kindergarten/Young 5’s welcome night I will share it through skyward.  Please also check
the Portage Public Schools website portageps.org for more information as it becomes
available.

https://portageps.org/enrollment/kindergarten/


★ Campy ABILITY-Camp ABILITY is intended to be a  FREE camp for any PPS student
K-12, promoted specifically to families of children with special needs, to provide basic
instruction on football fundamentals such as throwing, catching, blocking, punting, and
kicking - as given by both coaching staffs and our varsity players.  This great opportunity
will take place Thursday, July 15, from 11am - Noon @ Huskie Stadium. In addition to
on-field instruction, each camper will receive a T-shirt before the camp, and a hot dog lunch
will be provided for all attendees and volunteers at the conclusion of the event. Parents
and/or caregivers are invited to attend as well, and if desired, to be on the field to support
their camper's positive experience.  For more information please see the camp flyer that
includes a QR code linked to our registration form. We understand not wanting to send hard
copies of flyers home with the entire student body within a building, but hopefully this may
be possible with a select group of students.  Both of our proud programs are committed to
being an ally for all of our students in an effort to promote inclusivity, and to validate their
hard work, dedication, and ABILITY. As much of a great experience as our campers will
have, the pleasure is all ours to have the chance to work alongside such an inspiring group of
individuals.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ORMDky5H-hWuB6OAranoHtL8_sYHLQ0Rz8WFqF_0z5k/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfanwKRUJANTZ5aLBIHF7p5N_Ukr0wMaZby2sRfPZpXtdwrOA/viewform


End of school year resources
★ CIRCLES- This school year, the CIRCLES team has been privileged for the opportunity to

provide diverse and inclusive  information and resources for families. We hope that we have
made it easier to connect with the outside world and challenge you to continue that
throughout the summer. Here are some tips on how to encourage this learning at home:
Raising Inclusive Kids.pdf.  The CIRCLES group has also compiled some resources for
your convenience and will be sending out an email soon for your reference this summer. We
wish everyone a safe and happy vacation!

A note from Mrs. Mion
★ This week let’s review how to “check in” with your ZONES and teach you more about how

to look and feel for clues in order to accurately name the feeling that you or someone else is
experiencing. These clues can be found in facial expressions and the sensations that we feel
in our body. I want you to remember that it is okay to be in all of the ZONES. Moving
through the ZONES throughout the day happens to both adults and kids. It is really
important to be able to name the feeling that you are having, so that you can manage that
emotion. Name it to tame it! It is also important to be able to recognize the feelings that
others are having so that you can help them get back to the green zone.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0ujnAitMSXo7pLoKe6Abf4hmWX_gUtf/view?usp=drive_web


Consider these options...
1. Talk to your parents about how your body gives you clues to how you are
feeling.
2. Make a "MY ZONES" book.
3. Create a video telling me what clues help you decide what ZONE you are in.

★ We would like to wish Mrs. Roush-Tack a very happy retirement after
teaching for 25 years!  She began her career  in 1996 at Woodland
Elementary,  Central Elementary, & North Middle Schools. The PTO would
like to give her a small token of appreciation for her many years of
dedication as she is retiring during this very unusual year along with



presenting her with the official Woodland Wildcats Retirement Garden
Stone.  We will all miss you!

❖ June 10th-Last in person/synchronous learning for all student
❖ June 10th-Fifth grade drive and wave 5:30-6:30
❖ June 11th-asynchronous learning!

The staff and parents at Woodland Elementary School work cooperatively to
develop the whole child in an atmosphere of respect and dignity.


